NOW ACCEPTING
STEP UP
APPLICATIONS

This may be the program for you!

In cooperation with the Teacher Education and Graduate Certificate Teaching Departments at Weber State University and Utah State Board of Education, STEP UP is an expedited special education teacher preparation program specifically designed for those with a bachelor degree and employed in local public or charter schools as special education teachers or paraeducators. Those accepted to the program qualify for financial assistance through USBE supported funding.

Are you working as a special education teacher in Utah but do not have a teaching license?

Special Education Teacher Expedited Pathway for Utah Professional Licensure

Get program expectations and requirements at https://www.weber.edu/teachered/STEPUP.html

Applications Due
July 1, 2022
https://webert.cf1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_559tp6JU8NOJEO

NEED INFORMATION?
Dr. Shernavaz Vakil
svakil@weber.edu

Apply at: